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115 Forest Lane B Big White
$949,000

Gorgeous forest and mountain views from this spacious 2100sqft 4 bedroom 3.5 bathroom semi-detached

chalet in Forest Lane, an architecturally designed development of high-quality chalets on a quiet cul-de-sac.

Finished with true Canadiana mountain ambiance with Fir floors, beamed ceilings, wood cabinets/ trim, and

wood doors. Open main level with large "drop zone" foyer with built in boot, benches & coat racks, open

concept living/dining room and Kitchen. Cozy gas stone FP in the living room. Deck with BBQ off the main

close to kitchen. Upstairs are 2 master bedrooms, and 2 additional bedrooms down so everyone has space

away from main floor.( Beds & bunk sets as well sleeping up to 15). This beautiful 1900 sq ft unit comes fully

turn-key, furnished and ready to go! Great ski-in right to the door off Serwa ski run, take Snow Pines ski-out to

Snowghost, Ridge and Plaza chair lifts. Comes attached single-car garage & carport with parking in front. 2

storage lockers for ski gear, New Arctic Spa hot tub on lower deck with view for apres ski soak. Plenty of hot

water for the showers and master bed soaker tub from the 2 NEWER hot water tanks. Lower level also

features foosball table and SAUNA!! Tranquil forest and mountain views from all 3 levels and both decks.

Earns great rental revenue with the amount of sleeping capacity/ hot tub and sauna. Truly a remarkable place

that can sleep the extended family and generate superb revenue when not in use. Call today and see for

yourself!
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